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ENTREPRENEUR MAGAZINE NAMES UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON PROGRAM
ONE OF THE TOP 10 ENTREPRENEURSHIP EMPHASIS PROGRAMS IN THE NATION
DAYTON, Ohio - The University of Dayton's entrepreneurship program has been
named one of the top 10 entrepreneurship emphasis programs in the country, according to

Entrepreneur magazine's "Top 100 Entrepreneurial Colleges for 2005."
It's the second national ranking for UD's program this academic year. In the fall, The
Princeton Review and Forbes.com named the University of Dayton the 15th best campus in the
nation for students wanting to learn how to start their own businesses.
Starting this summer, University of Dayton MBA students also can choose to
concentrate in entrepreneurship. The program complements the entrepreneurship major and
minor at the undergraduate level and signals that UD wants to be one of the top universities in
the country in this field.
"'Ours is a very young entrepreneurship program - just six years old. Yet being
categorized as an entrepreneurship emphasis program may be a bit of a misnomer since we are
already a powerhouse with great depth and breadth. We have an undergraduate major and a
minor plus a new MBA concentration. That said, we appreciate the recognition as one of the
nation's best in any category," said Patricia Meyers, dean of the School of Business
Administration. "Our faculty includes several Ph.D.s and executives-in-residence working
with local entrepreneurs as mentors for our students. All have been "road-tested" with real
business experience. They work as a team to transfer this wealth of experience to our
students."
Last fall, the University of Dayton enrolled a record 101 undergraduate
entrepreneurship majors - up tenfold from when the program started with 10 students in
1999 - and will set a new record this fall when it is expected to enroll116 majors. Students
are given ample experience running their own businesses. Flyer Enterprises, comprised of six
-over-
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student-run businesses on campus, is the fourth largest student-run business in the country.
It employs 140 students and projects sales this year of $1.3 million. Only Harvard,

Georgetown and Stanford boast larger student-run operations.
Sophomores in the entrepreneurship program also start microbusinesses with $3,000
start-up capital from the University of Dayton1s L. William Crotty Center for Entrepreneurial
Leadership. The Center distributes more than $20,000 each year in start-up capital to teams
of sophomore entrepreneurs. The students develop business plans, set up inventory and cash
control systems, and learn about proper pricing of their product or service and how to market
it. The companies are liquidated in the spring, with students donating any profits to local
charities. And in their senior seminar, entrepreneurship majors help real entrepreneurs solve
problems or develop business plans for new ventures they want to launch after graduation.
Local entrepreneurs serve as mentors for the students, some of whom also are involved
in operating student-run campus companies ranging from gourmel coffee shops to a
convenience store.
11

People ask whether entrepreneurship can actually be taught. Absolutely," said Robert

Chelle, director of the Crotty Center and its entrepreneur-in residence. 11 With entrepreneurship,
we tend to worry too much about whether a person has the 1fire in the belly. 1 I can give
example after example where a 1fire in the belly' was not responsible for an entrepreneurial
failure. Complicated banking relations or inappropriate financing, unattended human
resource problems or the incorrect pricing of goods and services were probably to blame. 11
Formal academic preparation will help budding entrepreneurs avoid mistakes in a
climate where 11 the opportunity to own and operate a business in the United States has never
been greater," said Chelle, who brings strong business credentials to the classroom in a position
endowed by Fifth Third Bank. He bought and expanded High Voltage Maintenance Corp.
before selling the company to Emerson Electric Co. in 1996.
According to the Associated Press, a 1970 survey found only 16 college courses on
entrepreneurship. In 2003, 825 campuses offered classes. The Kauffman Foundation, which
advances entrepreneurship education, reports that endowed chairs and professorships in
entrepreneurship increased 71 percent on college campuses between 1999 and 2003. Of the 14
million people in the United States who are self-employed, about 15 percent are 16 to 34 years
old, according to U.S. Census Bureau data released in March 2004.
-30For media interviews, contact Dean McFarlin, chair of the department of management
and marketing, at (937) 229-4928, Bob Chelle at (937) 229-2022 and Pat Meyers at (937)
229-3731.

